
 

 

Agency: Medium, Small and Micro Enterprises Agency 

Post Title: Agricultural Small Enterprises Development Specialist 

Sector:  The Central Sector for Non-Financial Services 

Job Type:  Full Time  

Salary: Negotiable 

  

Tasks: 
 Preparing, developing and evaluating industry analytical studies for the different 

agricultural sectors using the value chain methodology.  

 Carrying out industry analytical studies for the various agricultural sectors using the 

supply chain and value chain methodologies, with the aim of identifying the small 

enterprises opportunities available in the value chains resulting from this analysis. 

And help entrepreneurs to establish these small enterprises.   

 Develop a vision for the agricultural small enterprises map based on the results of 

value chain analysis for the different relevant sectors.  

 Developing and updating technical and marketing information sources on a regular 

basis and facilitating the access of information to the beneficiaries by linking them 

with service providers such as exporters, organizations working in agricultural 

marketing, local traders, export marketing service providers, and food processing 

factories in different sectors. 

 Follow-up and monitoring of the industry related business environment affecting 

agricultural small enterprises (e.g. laws - decisions - obstacles). Through continuous 

follow-up of new laws and decisions and amendments issued to previous laws and 

decisions related to agricultural activity in Egypt  

 Studying the obstacles that affect the implementation of agricultural small enterprises 

and proposing solutions to them.  

 Effective coordination and communication with the authorities that have a direct 

relationship with the development of agricultural small enterprises 

 Coordinate and monitor all donor funded projects implemented through and/or in 

partnership with MSMEDA represented by the Department of Small Agricultural 

Development enterprises, such as projects funded by the International Fund for 

Agricultural Development (IFAD).  

 Coordination and cooperation with other departments within MSMEDA, and regional 

branches of the agency to ensure maximum service integration and exchange of 

experiences.   

 Coordination with other partner organizational technical support provider institutions, 

such as the Ministry of Agriculture in its various sectors, research centers, NGOs, 

banks, official authorities and others...etc.  

 Preparing monthly / quarterly / semi-annual / annual department’s achievements 

reports and submitting them to the direct manager.  

 Responding to the technical issues directed to the department from various relevant 

authorities.  

 Performing any other tasks assigned by the direct manager or the head of the sector to 

which the department belongs  

Required skills:  
 Education: Obtaining a bachelor's degree from one of the recognized colleges of 

agriculture or veterinary medicine in one of the following majors: agricultural 

economics / poultry / animal production / fish production / agricultural manufacturing 

/ veterinary medicine.  

 Preferably candidates with experience in the field of value chain analysis, data 

analysis and preparation of agricultural feasibility studies  



 

 Practical experience: 

 Sound Work experience in agricultural development projects.  

 Solid experience in working with any of the following: the private sector companies 

and/or NGOs in the fields of agricultural / dairy / marketing / export activities.  

 Very good experience in analyzing supply chains and value chains for different 

agricultural sectors. 

 Very good experience in preparing feasibility studies for agricultural small 

enterprises  

 Good knowledge of common agricultural problems in different sectors at the state 

level and have proposal solutions.  

 Experience in documentation and reporting  

 Ability to arrange information, data, tasks, and events 

 The ability to communicate and interact with others  

 Good ability to make decisions  

 Capability of creative analysis  

 The ability to establish and maintain strong relationships with governmental agencies 

and other partners  

 Ability to solve problems  

 Ability to work under pressure  

 Ability to work within a team  

 Have communication and negotiation skills  

 Have time organization skills and urgency sense of the work tasks  

 

Qualified candidates are encouraged to submit their CV’s within two weeks to e-mail 

address recruitment@sfdegypt.org (Mentioning in the subject Agricultural Small 

Enterprises Development Specialist) 
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